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> Law, Economics, Management

BACHELOR’S DEGREES
- Social and Economic Administration Licence
- Law

VOCATIONAL BACHELOR’S DEGREES (year 2)*
- Private investigator
- Insurance industry customer service manager**
- Notarial professions
- Sustainable organizational management**

MASTER’S DEGREES
- Public law of local affairs*
- Business law clinical education*

> Psychology

BACHELOR’S DEGREES
- Psychology

MASTER’S DEGREES
- Social and environmental psychology*
- Clinical psychology and psychopathology in emotional and cognitive-behavioural therapy*

> Sciences

BACHELOR’S DEGREES
- Mathematics : maths and computer science / maths and physics / mechanics mathematics
- Biology and environment

VOCATIONAL BACHELOR’S DEGREES (year 2)*
- Biotechnology professions
- Optics professions
- Demolition, asbestos removal, decontamination and waste**
- Vision for the industrial robotics
- Environmental risks and impact professions**

MASTER’S DEGREES
- Biotechnology innovation and project management*
- Environmental hazards and nuclear safety**

> Arts, Design

BACHELOR’S DEGREE
- Design

VOCATIONAL BACHELOR’S DEGREES (year 2)*
- Creation, conception (design) and development of textile and diver- ted products **
- Wine tourism and cultural projects

MASTERS
- Design-Innovation-Society*
- Secondary school teaching and training professions
- Applied arts program

www.unimes.fr

*Course available on academic record **Alternate training